Web services (WS) 
Introduction
The World Wide Web is evolving into a medium for providing a wide array of e-commerce, businessto-business, business-to-consumer and other information based services. Web Services is emerging as the enabling technology that bridges decoupled systems across various platforms, programming languages and applications.
A web service is more than a program that can communicate and exchange data between applications and heterogeneous systems in a distributed environment [1] [2] . It can also offer a particular functionality relative to an application and/or a set of applications. As the authors in [3] and [4] define it, a WS is an application (software) that can be accessed through the Web by using both Internet protocols (e.g., Single Object Access Protocol, SOAP) to communicate with any environment, and a standard language (Web Service Description Language, WSDL) to describe its own interface.
Figure 1.Web service advertising mechanism
WS are advertised over specific Directories named UDDI [5] where any client can first looking for the appropriate WS and then get the corresponding provider URL. After that, the client has to contact the adequate provider to get the access grant (which is a kind of certificate) to the requested WS. With this access grant, the client becomes able to access to this WS. Figure1 . illustrates the advertising mechanism of WS.
Unfortunately, WS security still constitutes the big challenge; in fact, despite the multitude of security proposals done mainly by specialized consortium, organizations and researchers such as W3C, OASIS [6] , [7] , [8] , [9] , [10] , [11] , [12] , this problem seems to be not yet well solved. In our previous study [12] , we have proposed a new model based on PKI and the improvement of the UDDI which must work rather as a trust centre to improve substantially the security of WS. In this paper, we are concerned by another WS challenge which concerns their flexibility in terms of possibility to be used in several ways by their clients within a fixed delay and with a single contract with the corresponding provider. In fact, a deep observation of the existing WS, the way they are implemented then provided and the user's needs leads to the conclusion that the WS flexibility problem is, indeed, unsolved and needs urgent solutions. Agent technology which provides, in particular, autonomy, intelligence and flexibility seems to be the adequate tool to reach our expectation.
Figure 2. WS Security framework
The remainder of this paper is organized as follow: In section 2, we give an overview on the proposed solutions for WS security and we show, also, how the existing architectural model of WS is unsecure. In section 3, we present agent technology. In section 4, we describe the proposed model and show how agent technology can improve its own functioning by providing flexible and secure WS. Finally in section 5, we summarize the proposal and outline its perspective.
Background: Security of Web Services
Security of web services (WS) can be viewed from different sides because of the multitude of corresponding utilization. If we consider the case of utilization of WS for sharing information and services across organizations, then we can say that the corresponding security proposals and solutions are not bad but still require more improvements. But if we consider the case of public WS which can be provided to any given client by specialized providers then, we can say that the existing proposals and solutions lack a lot of security. This is mainly due to the non possession of the adequate security tools by most of the clients as we will explain next. Thus, our main concern in this paper focuses on this last case. Specialized consortium and organization such as W3C, OASIS, ... have proposed several standards and solutions which attempt to provide security for WS. The framework illustrated by Figure 2 . is the most commonly used one to provide security for WS. This framework shows that the security problem is divided into two levels; the transport level and the application level.
Transport Layer Security (SSL/TLS):
Commonly, SSL/TLS [13] offers a secure channel on the transport channel. The server authentication is based on specific certificates and the client is authenticated via password or certificates.
Web Services Security (WS Security):
If we assume malicious hosts then the transport level security is possibly not enough. The transport level is controlled by the host, so the web service itself cannot verify the user credentials. The industry standard WS-Security [14] offers application level security as an extension to SOAP [15] . It defines how to integrate various XML Security concepts as XML Signature [17] , XML Encryption [8] or the Security Assertion Meta Language (SAML) [18] into SOAP.
Security Assertion Meta Language (SAML):
SAML defines a XML-based framework for creating and exchanging authentication and authorization information. The standard purpose of using SAML is to realize Web Single-Sign-On. The user authenticates at the first site, retrieves an authentication and authorization token and subsequently uses this token to access further services without the need of re-authentication.
XML Access Control Specifications XACML:
XACML [19] is an extension to SAML that focuses on access control rights. XACML defines how to express access policies. Furthermore it specifies a request/response protocol between a policy decision and a policy enforcement point. XACML is considered the better way to implement role based access control (RBAC) [6] which restricts the WS accessibility according to predefined security policies and rules.
Unfortunately, despite the consistency and the robustness of these security tools, WS still require more protection especially if they are intended for the public as such we will explain in the next subsection.
Limit of the existing architectural model
So far, public WS and the corresponding providers URLs are advertised over specific UDDI where the only role to be achieved is limited to the advertisement. Consequently, users (clients) can just look for then find the required services for their different needs as illustrated in Figure 1 . The first contact between any given client and the selected provider can't be protected (encrypted) especially if this client don't know the PKI (public key) of the provider and in addition he don't own a personal PKI. Consequently, any hacker can easily interfere in exchanged messages between any given client and provider to do what he wants. To deal with this problem, we proposed in our previous study [12] a new architectural model which can provide safe communications between involved parts and consequently secure WS as such we explain next. In this paper, we try to improve the overall functioning of our previous proposal by using agent technology which provides, particularly, autonomy, mobility, intelligence and flexibility.
The agent Paradigm
The Agent paradigm is very attractive because it mimics human or animal societies or communities in terms of interactions and coordination to achieve together common goals or to solve complex problems [20] , [21] , [22] , [30] .
An agent is a physical or logical entity that owns certain characteristics, sometimes looking like human ones. An agent is a semiautonomous entity like a human or an animal. It can conduct some tasks to achieve a goal, possibly without a central control and sometimes without a prior planning. In addition, an agent can interact and cooperate with other agents to achieve complex tasks. It is able sometimes to adapt its process face to some situations, e.g., environment changes. Overall, an agent can be mobile or stationary [23] , [24] , [25] , [26] .
Stationary agent vs mobile agent
Stationary agent is usually executed at the same location (for example on the same PC on a network), or mobile may be executed at different locations. An agent can be transferred to different locations for several reasons: special resource availability, execution load balancing, communication reduction, better QoS, etc. In fact, the use of mobile agents in some distributed applications is considered as a fundamental technology in next generation computing [27] .
Multi agent system
Agents are often grouped to solve complex, often distributed tasks. The grouped agents form a multiagent system where they communicate to achieve a common goal. A multi-agent system mimics humans or animals societies in several aspects especially in terms of interaction, cooperation and sometimes negotiation to solve complex problems. A multiagent system can have the following advantages [25]: speed-up due to concurrent processing, less communication bandwidth requirements because processing is located nearer the source of information, more reliability because of the lack of a single point of failure, improved responsiveness due to processing, sensing and effecting being co-located and finally an easier system development due to the modularity inherent to the decomposition into semiautonomous agents. In addition, several researchers believe that the agent paradigm is the best way to solve efficiently distributed problems. Within any multi-agent system, communication is vital because agents solve collectively a given complex task by allocating one or more sub-problem per agent. Thus, agent interaction and cooperation are considered among the major issues in multi-agent system design and development. The difficulty resides in how to get agents to cooperate effectively. Interaction is further complicated whenever more than one agent can solve the same sub-problems or overlapped sub-problems but with different algorithms or data. Many works have been proposed to solve interaction and cooperation problems [20] , [24].
Agent security
Secure communication between agents is considered as a challenge because of the inherent complexity. In fact, security of agents can be viewed at different levels such as agent authentication, message authentication several works have been proposed to secure agent communication [28] , [29] .
The proposed model and its improvement
Recall that our proposal aims at improving the security and flexibility of public WS which use the model illustrated by Figure 1 . This proposal was based, at the beginning [12] , on two essential components; the first one is the necessity of utilization of the PKI by each involved party (clients and providers). Which means that any given client or provider must has its own certificate (private and public keys). The second component concerns the UDDI which must play also the role of a trust centre between clients and providers. This means that any given client or provider has to be subscribed first at the UDDI [12] (trust centre) in order to ease the authentication of each other's and leads, consequently, to secure WS. Our concern here is, however, to improve the overall functioning of our model such that any provided WS will be, at the same time, well secure and more flexible. In fact, flexibility can be viewed from different sides; the one which we consider here is the possibility to provide WS that can be used by any given client for multiple purposes (can be composed with several other WS to achieve several tasks) within a fixed delay and with a single contract with the corresponding provider. So, we are faced to a complicated problem which requires using somehow intelligent WS.
Agent technology seems to be a convenient tool to reach our expectation. The idea consists to implement such WS in the form of intelligent and volatile agents which are able to reach our expectation. Of course and as we will explain next, the security and flexibility of provided WS will be amongst our main concerns.
The proposal outlines
Our previous proposal consists to use the PKI by each involved party and to extend the role of the UDDI in such a way that it also plays the role of a trust centre. Of course, to play the role of a trust centre, a prior subscription and registration of every involved party (a client or a provider) over the UDDI is mandatory. Every involved party must publish its own public key over the UDDI, during the subscription process, to allow the other party to communicate together in a safe manner. Thus, once subscribed, any given party can, easily, authenticate then access and use the public key of the other party to communicate together in a secure manner. As such we have suggested in [12] , to reduce the communications of the trust centre, every provider shall record all useful data of his authenticated clients on a special list so that if one of them requests a WS another time, he don't need to turn back to the trust centre. In the same manner, we suggest that every client shall do the same things with his providers' data.
Recall that, our expectation here is to provide both secure and flexible WS in such a way that any one of them can be used several times for multiple purposes for a fixed duration and with a single contract with the provider. In fact, if we can build any given WS in the form of an intelligent and flexible agent which is able:
 to be used in a several ways (can be composed with several other WS to achieve complex tasks and missions) by its client;  to be self destroyed once the contract is expired or someone (client side) try to intrude it or violate it ;  to send a notification message to its provider just before its self destroying; then, the goal will be reached. The improvement of the existing agent development tools can lead to the implementation of such agents. We suppose next, that every WS is implemented as an intelligent and volatile agent which includes all the required methods interfaces and knowledge that allow it to achieve properly the mentioned missions.
The mechanism of the proposed model
As mentioned earlier, every involved party (client or provider) has to own its personal public and private keys to guarantee safe communications between them. A prior subscription and the publication of the public key of every involved party over the trust centre (UDDI) are also mandatory. Consequently, we can distinguish the following cases or scenarios:
 case where the provider is not yet subscribed over the trust centre. In such a case, he must be subscribed and registered at first to take an identity which allow him to be authenticated by the future clients ;  case where the client is not yet subscribed over the trust centre In such a case, he must be subscribed and registered at first to take an identity which allow him to be authenticated by the future providers;  case where the client is subscribed over the trust centre but he never made a contract with a given subscribed provider. In such a case, he must only take the public key of the target provider through the trust centre and then contacts directly this provider with an encrypted message by using this acquired public key. After receiving this message, the provider checks and authenticates the client from within the trust centre. If the authentication process succeeds, then they negotiate together the contract through encrypted messages till the agreement. In case of agreement (contract), the provider proceeds to the record of the useful data of his new client in his clients list to avoid the involvement of the trust centre next time and sends the requested WS which is in the form of an intelligent and volatile agent such as agreed and mentioned in the contract. In the same manner, the client records also, the useful data of his new provider in his providers list;  case where the two parties knew already each others. In such a case, the trust centre will not be involved. These two parties will communicate in encrypted manner, authenticate each other and negotiate together the contract till the agreement. Of course, provided WS which are in the form of intelligent and volatile agents will be sent from providers to clients in encrypted messages. This guarantee substantially the security of the exchanged messages and consequently the security of provided WS.
Two factors makes, indeed, very attractive our model; the first one concerns the substantially improvement of the security of the provided WS.
The second one concerns the flexibility of these WS which can be used in several ways by any given client during a fixed delay negotiated in the contract with the corresponding provider.
Conclusion
We proposed in this paper a new architectural model based on the utilization of PKI and agent technology in order to provide secure and flexible WS. The proposed model is, in fact, the result of the improvement of the existing one owing the fact that it conserves all features of its predecessor except that the role of the UDDI has been extended to become, in addition, a trust centre and the way to implement WS must be changed to be in the form of intelligent and volatile agents. We think that the improvement of the existing agent development tools can lead to the implementation of the proposed model. We are investigating in some of these problems in order to reach our expectation.
